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dNTERAGENCY~ANgMERGER ACTAPPLICATdON

Check all that apply:

Type of Filing Form of Transaction Filed Pursuant To

❑ Affiliate/Corporate Reorganization ~ Merger ~ 12 U.S.C. 1828(c)
❑ Combination with Interim ❑Consolidation ❑ 12 U.S.C. 1815(d)(2)

Depository Institution ❑Purchase and Assumption ❑ 12 U.S.C. 1815(d)(3)
~ Nonaffiliate Combination ❑Branch Purchase and Assumption ❑ 12 U.S.C. 215, 215a
❑ Other ❑ Other ❑ 12 U.S.C.1815(a)

❑ Other
Applicant Depository Institution

Bank of the Ozarks 121
Name Charter/ Docket Number

Little Rock Arkansas 72223
City State Zip Code

Target Institution

Summit Bank
Name Charter/ Docket Number

409 Main Street
Street

Arkadelphia Arkansas 71923
City State Zip Code

Resultant Institution (if different than Applicant)

Name Charter/ Docket Number

Street

City State Zip Code

Contact Person:

Mr. Kyle Shadid, Senior Consultant
DD&F Consulting Group
521 South Rock Street
Little Rock, AR 72202
Phone: 501-374-2600
Fax: 501-374-3639
Email• kshadid(a~ddfconsultinQ.com



CERTIFICATION

We hereby certify that our board of directors, by resolution, has authorized the filing of this application,
and that to the best of our knowledge, it contains no misrepresentations or omissions of material facts. In
addition, we agree to notify the agency if the facts described in the filing materially change prior to
receiving a decision or prior to consummation. Any misrepresentation or omission of a material fact
constitutes fraud in the inducement and may subject us to legal sanctions provided by 18 U.S.C. 1001 and
1007.

We acknowledge that approval of this application is in the discretion of the appropriate federal banking
agency. Actions or communications, whether oral, written, or electronic, by an agency or its employees in
connection with this filing; including approval of the application if granted, do not constitute a contract,
either express or implied, or any other obligation binding upon the agency, other federal banking agencies,
the United States, any other agency or entity of the United States, or any officer or employee of the United
States. Such actions or communications will not affect the ability of any federal banking agency to
exercise its supervisory, regulatory, or examination powers under applicable law and regulations. We
further acknowledge that the foregoing may not be waived or modified by any employee or agent of a
federal banking agency or of the United States.

r
Signed this ~~ day of~~~,~+,w~Y , 2014.

Bank of the Ozarks By
(Applicant)

Summit Bank By
(Target Institution)

ignat e of uthorized Officer)

Dennis James
(Typed Name)

Director of Mergers &Acquisitions
(Title)

(Signature of Authorized Officer)

(Typed Name)

(Title)



CERTIFICATION

We hereby certify that our board of directors, by resolution, has authorized the filing of this application,
and that to the best of our knowledge, it contains no misrepresentations or omissions of material facts. In
addition, we agree to notify the agency if the facts described in the filing materially change prior to
receiving a decision or prior to consummation. Any misrepresentation or omission of a material fact
constitutes fraud in the inducement and may subject us to legal sanctions provided by 18 U.S.C. 1001 and
1007.

We acknowledge that approval of this application is in the discretion of the appropriate federal banlcing
agency. Actions or communications, whether oral, ~a-itten, or electronic, by an agency or its employees in
connection with this filing, including approval of the application if granted, do not constitute a contract,
either express or implied, or any other obligation binding upon the agency, other federal banking agencies,
the United States, any other agency or entity of the United States, or any officer or employee of the United
States. Such actions or communications will not affect the ability of any federal banking agency to
exercise its supervisory, regulatory, or examination powers under applicable law and regulations. We
further acknowledge that the foregoing may not be waived or modified by any employee or agent of a
federal banking agency or of the United States.

Signed this ~ ~ day of ~~~, 2014.

Bank of the Ozarks By
(Applicant)

Summit Bank By
(Target Institution)

(Signature of Authorized Officer)

Dennis James
(Typed Name)

Director of Mergers &Acquisitions
(Title)

(Signature of Auth razed Officer)

Ross M. Whipple
(Typed Name)

Chairman & CEO

(Title)
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1. Describe the transactions pur~sose, structure, significant terms and conditions, aid

financing arrangements, including any plan to raise additional equity or incur debt.

The primary parties to the proposed transaction are listed below, along with short descriptions:

• Bank of the Ozarks, Inc. ("O~RI~"), Little Rock, Arkansas, is an Arkansas bank holding

company with one wholly-owned subsidiary bank, Bank of the Ozarks.

o Bank of the Ozarks (the "Bank" or "B~TQ"), Little Rock, Arkansas, is a state-

chartered, non-Federal Reserve member bank operating from one hundred and twenty-

eight (128) banking offices in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, and Texas and loan production offices in Austin, Texas, Atlanta,

Georgia, Los Angeles, California and New York, New York.

• Summit Bancorp, Inc. ("Bancorp"), Arkadelphia, Arkansas, is an Arkansas bank holding

company with one wholly-awned subsidiary bank, Summit Bank.

o Summit Bank ("Summit"), Arkadelphia, Arkansas, is a state chartered, Fed-Member

bank operating from 23 banking offices in Arkansas. As of December 31, 2013,

Summit had approximately $1.2 billion in total assets, $778 million in loans and $998

million in deposits.

On January 30, 2014, OZRK and BOTO entered .into an Agreement and Plan of Merger (the
"Agreement") with Bancorp and Summit. Pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, (i} Bancorp will
merge with and into OZRK, with OZRK as the surviving entity (the "Merger"), and (ii) Summit will
merge with and into BOTO, with BOTO as the surviving entity (the "Bank Merger").

Pursuant to the terms of and subject to the conditions set forth in the Agreement, OZRK has agreed to
purchase all of the issued and outstanding stock of Bancorp, or 6,132,808 shares. The total purchase
price will equal $216 million with a minimum of 80% stock consideration and the balance in cash.
The price is adjusted downward dollar for dollar to the extent Summit's consolidated net book value
(as adjusted) falls below $135 million. The purchase price is also subject to downward revisions for
the impact on equity of terminating all options and stock appreciation rights, and for the penalties
incurred for failing to provide the bank data processing software provider with appropriate notice.

A draft copy of the Articles of Merger is provided as Exhibit A of Confidential Exhabit 1. A copy
of the executed Agreement between BOTO and Summit is provided as Attachment 1. A certified
copy of the minutes of the proposed Arkansas State Bank Department Board hearing on April 17,
2014 at which the merger would be approved wi11 be provided by amendment. Cer~ified hoard
resolutions of OZRK, BOTO, Bancorp and Summit are provided as Attachment 2 of this application.

Pursuant to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation rules and regulations, publication of the
required legal notice was made in The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, a newspaper of general
circulation in Little Rock, Arkansas on February 18, 2014, March 2, 2014, and March I5, 2014 and in
the Daily Siftings Herald, a newspaper of general circulation in Arkadelphia, Arkansas on February
1 ~, 2014, March 4, 2014, and 1Vlarch 11, 2014 (the Daily Siftings HeYald only publishes legal notices

1
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on Tuesdays thus the reason for the publication dates). A copy of the notice is provided in

Attac~men~ 3. The original newspaper affidavits will be provided to your office as soon as they are

available.

The closing of the Merger and the Bank Merger is expected to occur by the end of the second quarter

of 2014 and is subject to approval of appropriate regulatory authorities, and the satisfaction of other

customary conditions.

2
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2. Provide a copy of: (a} the exeeu~ec~ merger or transaction agree~txent, including any
amendments; (b) any board of directors resalutions relayed to the ta-ansaction; ancl, (c~
interim charter, names of organizers, and rebated documen$s, if applicable.

a. An executed copy of the Agreement is provided in t~ttachmemt 1.
b. Resolutions of the Boards of Directors for OZRK, BOTO, Bancorp and SLu77mit are

included in Attachment 2.
c. Not applicable. There will be no interim charter as part of the proposed transaction.

3e Describe any issues of permissibility under applicable state or federal laws or
regulations of the proposal (e.g., no~bank activities, branching, qualified thrift
lenders test}.

There are no issues of permissibility of the proposed transaction under applicable state or
federal laws or regulations.

4. Describe any nonconforming or impermissible assets or activities that the applicant or
resultant institution may not be permitted to retain under relevant flaw or regulation,
including the method of and anticipated time period for divestiture ~r disposal.

There are no nonconforming or impermissible assets or activities that the applicant or
resultant institution may not be permitted to retain under relevant law or regulation.

5. Provide the indicated financial information and describe the assumptions used to
prepare the projected statements, including those about the effect of the merger
transaction. Material changes between the date of the financial statements and the
date of the application should be disclosed. If there are no material changes, ~
statement to that effect should be made.

The indicated financial information is being provided as of December 31, 2013. The
following changes in the financial condition of BOTO since June 30, 2013 should be noted:

1) The acquisition of First National Bank of Shelby closed on July 31, 2013, which as of the
date of acquisition, added approximately $683 million of assets ($69 million of cash,
$149 million of investments, $388 million of loans, $10 million of core deposit intangible
and $67 million of various other assets), approximately $601 million of deposits, and
resulted in bargain purchase gain of $1.06 million. Total merger consideration was $72.3
million (consisting of $60.1 million of OZRK stock and $122 million of cash);

2} Total loans and leases, excluding covered loans and purchase non-covered loans, grew
$189 million from June 30, 2013 to December 31, 2013;

3) Total stockholders' equity increased from $573 million at June 30, 2013 to $670 million
at December 31, 2013 (earnings for the 3rd and 4th quarters totaled $49 million, the net
equity acquired in the First National Bank of Shelby transaction and contributed from the
holding company to the bank totaled $68 million, and dividends from the bank to the
holding company totaled $18 million);

3
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4) Net charge-offs in Q3 and Q4 were 0.09% and 0.12%, respectively, of average loans and

leases, excluding covered loans, and the allowance for loans and leases as a percentage of

total bans and leases, excluding covered loans and purchased non-covered loans, went

from L61% at June 30, 2013 to 1.65% at September 3d, 2013 to 1.63% at December 31,

2013.

The financial data projections with respect to OZRK, ~OTO, Bancshares, Inc. and

OTVINIBANK, NA included in this application have been updated to reflect

management's most recent expectations and projections for loan and lease growth,

deposit growth, and earnings for 2014. As a result, portions of the financial data and

financial data projections included with this application will not necessarily agree to such

financial data and financial data projections previously provided on December 19, 2013

covering the proposed OZRK / BOTO /Bancshares, Inc. / OMNIBANK, NA transaction.

a. Pro Forma Balance Sheep, as of the end of the most recent quarter and for the

first year of operation after the gransaction. Indicate separately for the

applicant and target institution each ~rincipa~ group of assets, liabilities, and

capital accounts; debit and credit adjustments (explained by footnotes),

reflecting the .proposed acquisition; and the resulting prop forma combined

balance sheet. Goodwill and all other intangible assets should be listed

separately on the balance sheet. Indicate the amortization period and method

used for any intangible asset and the accretion period of any purchase discount

an the balance sheet.

Projected budget and pro forma balance sheets for BOTO and Summit, for the first

year of operation, are provided in Exhibit B of Confidential Exhibit 1 (separately

bound).

b. Projected Combined Statemea~t of Income for the first year of ape~atioa~

following consummation.

The requested pro forma Combined Statement of Income for the first year of

operation following consummation is provided in Exhibit B of Confidential Exhibit

1 (separately bound).

c. Pro Forma and Projected Regulatory Capital Schedule, as of the end of the most
recent quartea- and for the first year of operatia~, indicating:

~ Each component item for Tier 1 (Core) and 'Tier 2 (Supplementar°y)
~~N~Va~, ~a~~st€ro~~~ far '~'ger ~ a~~ '~'iv: 2 ~a~~t~~ (~d~~ ~~y inv~~ V~er~ i~
~a~nconsolidated or nonincl~dable subsidiaries)9 '~ot~~ Capital.

~ To~a1 risk-weighted assets°

Capital ~2atios: (1) Tier 1 capital to total risk-weighted assets; (2} T'ota~
capital to total risk-weighted assets; and (3~ 'Tg~~° 1 ea~ital to ~v~rage ~ot~l
eonsolid~ted assets (leverage radio).

D
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Pro forma capital ratio calculations for the first year of operation following
consummation of tl~~ proposed transaction are provided in Exhibit C of
Can~dential Exhibit 1 (separately bound).

6. List tl~e directors and senior executive officers of the resultant instattatiot~ and pa-ovad~
the name, address, position with, and shares held in that institution or halcling
company, and principal occupation cif a director).

Schedules showing the proposed directors and. senior executive officers of the resulting
institution are provided in Attachment 4. Post-closing, BOTO's Board is expected to
appoint Ross Whipple (current Chairman and CEO of Summit) to the Board of Directors of
BOTO and OZRK. In addition, OZRK's Chief Financial Officer, Greg McKinney, has
been nominated to serve as a director and will become a member of the Boards of Directors
of OZRK and BOTO, assuming he is elected by the shareholders at OZRK's 2014 annual
meeting of shareholders to be held on May 19, 2014.

7. Describe how the proposal will meet the convenience and needs of the community.
For the combining institutions, list any significant anticipated changes in services or
products that will result from the consummation of the transaction. If any services or
products will be discontinued or fees increased, describe and explain the reasons.

There will not be any significant changes in services or products at either institution. There
are no plans to discontinue services. Fees within Summit will be reviewed and compared
with possible adjustments but there are no plans for any significant changes based on all
work performed to date.

8. Discuss the programs, products, and activities of the Applicant or the Resultant
Institution that will meet the eAisting or anticipated needs of its community(ies) under
the applicable criteria of the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) regulation,
including the needs of low- and moderate-income geographies and individuals. For an
Applicant or Target Institution that has received a CRA composite rating of "needs to
improve" or "substantial noncompliance" institution-wide or, where applicable, in a
state or a multi-state MSA, or has received an evaluation of less than satisfactory
performance in an MSA or in the non-MSA portion of a state in which the applicant
is expanding as a result of the combination, describe the specific actions, if any, that
have been taken to address the deficiencies in the institution's CRA performance
record since the rating.

BOTO currently operates three branches in Benton, one branch in $ryant, four branches in
Conways three branches in Hot Springs, nine branches in Little Rock and one branch in
Lonsdale; Summit currently operates a branch in each of these cities. In all of the
additional communities that BOTO currently serves, the dank has focused on meeting the
needs of low- and moderate-income areas and individuals. I30T0 has and will continue to
invest in applicable CRA investment products and services.

5
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The most recent CRA examination for Summit was conducted January 4, 2012 by the

Federal Reserve Bank of St, Louis. Summit received a rating of "Satisfactory." The most

recent CRA examination for BOTO was conducted October 1, 2013 by the Federal Deposit

insurance Corporation. BQT~ received a rating ~f "Satisfactory."

9. The R.eigle-Neal Interstate Banking and Branching Efficiency Act of 1994 imposes

additional considerations for certain interstate mergers between insured banks.

Savings associations are nat subject to 12 USC' 1831u. If subjee~ to those provisions,

discuss authority; compliance with state age limits and host states) ding

requirements; and applicability o~ nationwide and statewide concentration limits. Irn

addition, discuss any other restrictions t~i~t the states seek to apply, ineluding state

antitrust restriction.

Not applicable. This transaction is an intrastate transaction.

10. List all offices that: (a) wild be established or retained as branches, includin; the main

office, of the target institution; (b} are approved, but unopened b~ancl~(es) of the

target institution, including the date the current federal or state ageneies granted

approval(s); (c) are existing branches that will be closed as a result of the proposal

and indicate the effect on the branch customers served; and, (d) are being retained as

branches in the applicants original home state in the event the ag~plicant is relocating

its main office to another state. For each branch, list the pap~lar name, street address,

city, counCy, state, and ZIP bode.

a. There are 23 branches of Summit being retained through the proposed transaction. A list

of the offices of Summit is provided in Attachment 5.

b. Summit has one approved ASBD Branch Application for the establishment of a new
branch facility located in Fort Smith, Arkansas at 8201 Phoenix Ave., but the branch has

not yet been built, nor will Summit be building a branch at this location.

c. Approximately seven to eight branches are expected to be closed as a result of this
transaction, subject to~ regulatory approval, but it has not yet been determined whether
BOTO or Summit branches will be closed. The most significant overlaps are in Conway,
Little Rock, Benton, Bryant and Hot Springs, and those are the markets where the
closings are likely to occur. In certain markets, such as the Benton market, it has already

been determined that the large volumes of business being conducted in certain BOTO and
Summit branches in close proximity dictate that both branches remain open. Further

study will be required before BOTO can identify the specific branches to be closed. The
Summit loan production office personnel in Fort Smith will immediately relocate to one

of the BOTO branches in that city.
d. I~at applicable.

11. ~s a result of this trans~etio~t, if tl~~ Applic~.nt ~viPl be or will becotr►~ affiliated with a
coanpany engaged an insurance ac~avities that is subject to supervision by a state
insurance ~egulato~°, ~ar~ovidem

C
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BOTO will not become affiliated with a company engaged in insurance activities as a result

of the proposed transaction.

'~'~e ~~rn~ of company.
~. A ciescriptioa~ of the pnsura~ce ae~i~ity ~I~~t tl~~ cam~any ~s engaged i~ at~d hay

plans to conduct.
b. A List of each state aid the lines of busgness in that state in which the company

h~ids, or° will hold, an insurance License. Indicate the state where the company

holds a resident license or charter, ~~ applicable.

~ nom-affiliate tr°ansacti~n also must reply to ate ~ 12 through 14.

12o Discuss the effects of the proposed tra~sacti~n on existing competition an the relevant

geogr°ap~hie mar°ket(s~ ~het~e applicant ~txd target ins~itutgor~ operate. Applicang

should contact the app~opr~ate regnlat~r~ agency for- specific instructions to complete

the competitive analysis.

The relevant geographic market area for Summit is comprised of the Arkansas counties of

Clark, Columbia, Faulkner, Garland, Hempstead, Hot Spring, Pulaski, Saline and

Sebastian. A map of the designated market axea is provided in t~ttachment 6. It is the

intention of BOTO to maintain the same market area after the merger. As a result of the

merger of Summit with and into BOTO, BOTO's deposit market share in the designated

market area will be approximately 10.89% (37.81% in Clark County; 11.69% in Columbia

County; 4.43% in Faulkner County; 28.0% in Garland County; 29.52% in Hempstead

County; 20.82% in Hot Spring County; 7.62% in Pulaski County; 18.41% in Saline

County; and 2.07% in Sebastian County). A list of competing banks in the market area,

showing deposit market share is provided in Attachment 7.

13. If the proposed trarasactio~ involves a bunch sale or any otP~er divestiture of all or

any portion of the bank, savings association, oa~ nonbank company to mitigate
competitive effects, discuss the timing, purchaser, and other specific information.

Suintnit is not selling or disposing of a branch or any part of its business as a result of this
transaction. As mentioned above, seven to eight overlapping Summit or BOTO branches

are expected to be closed at some point in the future, but those decisions will be made by
BOTO independent of any provision of the merger transaction.

14. Describe any management interlocking relationships (12 USA' 3201-3208) that

currently exist or would exist following eonsumtnation. In~l~de a discussion of the
permissibility of tk~~ interlock for relevant laws and r~gul~t~ons,

Not applicable. No management interlocking relationships currently exist or would exist

following consummation of the proposed transaction.

7
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All FDIC ~~plican~s should provide tie foll~vv~ng ~upple~ent~l i~fo~ma~ion with their

applica~ian:

15. This section supplements question 12 of the Interagency Banff 1Vlerger Act Applicatian

for transactions between nonaffiliated parties. additional g~xidance relating to the
~+'DIC's consideration of the competitive factors ~n ~ proposed gnerger transaction is
contained in the FDIC's Rules and Regulations (12 C.F. Z. 303 Subpart D'~ aid
Statemer►t ~f Policy an Bank 1Vlerg~r T~-a~s~ctions (2 FDIC I,aw9 Regulatians, aa~d
Iielatec~ Acts (FDIC') 5145).

I. Delineation of the relevant geographic mar~et(s).

The relevant geographic market includes the areas in which the offices t~ be acquired
are located and from which those offices drive the predominant portion of their loans,
deposits, or other business. The relevant geographic marl~et also includes the areas
where existing and potential customers impacted by the proposed. merger may
practically turn for alternative sources of banking services.

The market area for Summit is comprised of the Arkansas counties of Clark, Columbia,
Faulkner, Garland, Hempstead, Hot Spring, Pulaski, Saline and Sebastian (the "Designated
Market Area"). A map of the Designated Market Area is provided in Attachment 6.

a. Prepare schedules for the Applicant Institution and Target Institution showang the
total number of accounts and tonal dollar voluane of deposits1 for each municipality
or census tract, where applicable, according to the retarded address of the depositor
(do not submit supporting data). Small amounts may be aggregated and identified
as "other." If' the Applicant Institution is cc rraulti-office institcction, Applicant
Irastataction deposat info~anatioax ,shaudd be p~^ovddecd only for tdaose offaces witharc ~f•
proximate to the carecc(s) described below czncleN paragraph (b).

A schedule showing the total number and dollar volume of Summit deposit accounts for
each city in the Designated Market Area is provided as Attachment ~.

b. Identify those areas where existing and potential customers of the offices to be
acquired may practically turn fog ~Ite~-native sources of banking set-vices. If
consideration of the availability of such alternative banking serviees results in a
i'iSi`dl'~'~:v~dI~`cfl ~`a~~~:€~~Pc"hr~~j~ Q~T~ii~~i'~~IIi ~ia`aPa"3i ~il?a~ 1°a'adiY`~"~a'~vii~ n~'i~ ~~~ ~i2iflY'̂~v~ ~~ °a~~~}~~fl~~y

discuss a~cl prmvide necessary sup~a~r°ting infar~ ation.

The existing and potential customers of Summit have a r~Lunber of different alternatives
when it comes to banking services. The Designated IV~arket Area is home to 19

In most cases, total deposits will serve as an adequate proxy for the overall share ofbanking business in the relevant geographic market azea;
however, other analytical proxies maybe appropriate in certain cases (for example, a merger transaction involving trust companies).

i
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commercial banks, 1 savings bank and 38 credit unions; there are a total of 545 branch

offices located in the Designated I'vlarket Area. A schedule of the branch offices of
competing depository institutions in the Designated Market Area is provided as
Attael~ane~~ 9. Additionally, a list of the alternative financial service providers within
the Designated Market Area along with a description of the types of services offered is
provided as Attac~tnent 10.

e. Using the infarmation colie~ted in paragraphs (a) and (b), provide a a~arrativ~

desc~i~tion of the delineat~c~ relevant geographic flna~l~et(s}e

The Designated Market Area for the Surviving Bank includes the Arkansas counties of
Clark, Columbia, Faulkner, Garland, Hempstead, Hot Spring, Pulaski, Saline and
Sebastian. The Designated Market Area is the area from which the majority of Summit
deposits are generated. A mad of the Designated Market Area is provided in

Attachment 6.

d. Pravide any additional i~for~natfon necessary to support the delineated relevant
geographic markets}. Supporting information rriay include relevant demographic
information, locations of major employers, retail trade statistics, and/or information
on traffic patterns. Applicants may consult with the applicable FDIC regional Office
in clete~mining whether adc~itionaC information is necessrcry.

As discussed previously, the Designated Market Area is the area from which the majority
of Summit deposits are generated and includes the Arkansas counties of Clark, Columbia,
Faulkner, Garland, Hempstead, Hot Spring, Pulaski, Saline and Sebastian.

II. Competition in the relevant geographic market(s).

a. Prepare a schedule of participating ar~d competing banking institutions' affices,
divided into three sections:

i. Applicant Institution offices vvithir~ or proximate to the relevant geogt-aphic
market(s);

Not Applicable.

ii. Target Instituition offices within or proximate to the relevant geographic
market(s); and

Summit currently operates 23 branches. ~4 list of the offices of Summit is
provided in A~iachr~e~i ~.

iii. ~otnpetitor b~~king off~c~s l~~ated or e~mpe~fng within tl~~ delineated
relewa~at geographic ~arket(s)e

A schedule of competing institutions in the L)esignated IVlarket Area is provided
as ~t~achrrflen~ 9.

E
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b. For each office Iisted in ~Sara~rap~ (a), ~r~v~de the street address; total deposits ass
reported an the most recent ~'d}I~ ,~s~~z~za~y of ~?e~xosit~ Data Book
(~vw~v.fdic.gov/databank}; and distance ~~el general direction froxM the nearest
affee of t~~plica~t end 'I'ar~~t Inst~tutt~~e In cages wJie~~ floe deliv~e~terd relevare~
geographic market includes ce signaficant portion of a lc~~ger° mett~opolitcen area,
pr~ovicle only a listing of financial institutions artd the aggregate total depasats of alf
offices operated by each within the cledaraeatecf relevant geog~°aphic ,~rcar~ket(s).

The schedule provided as Attachment 9 provides for each office listed in paragraph (a)
above, the street address and total deposits of each bank branch that operates in the
delineated relevant geographic market.

e. I)isca~ss the extent and intensity of co~p~t~tian in the delineated relevant
geographic markets) provided by ~onbank institutions, such as other depositor
institutions (for example, credit unions and non-depository institutions (for
example, industrial bare companies, finance companies, and/ar government
agencies). For those institutions regarded as competing in the delineated relevant
geographic inarket(s), provide name, address, aid sea-vices sugpliedo

As previously discussed, the Designated Market Area is home to 3 8 credit unions that
operate from 74 locations. The intensity of competition by nonbank institutions in the
Designated Market Area is relatively moderate. A list of the nonbank institutions that
offer alternative financial services within the relevant geographic area, including the
name of the business, address, and description of services provided, is provided as
Attachment 10.
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